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December House Meeting

By Kameron Randolph

During our December House Meeting,the staff and students found out that the Blue Jays
ended the 1st semester right with 151 tickets for the Sharks, 202 tickets for the Tigers,
205 tickets for the Horses, and last but not least 231 tickets for the Eagles! Because we
did this meeting right before the holidays, the staff set up a fun game to connect the
students and reward the kiddos for a wonderful first semester of the school year.  Our
amazing staff was wrapped up with paper streamers, and topped with bows to look like
various holiday themes like: snowmen, a christmas tree, and of course, Santa himself!
The Student and Staff of the Month was announced with Chelsea Wiese, Kindergarten
Teacher being chosen for Teacher of the Month, Shana Berggren, Assistant Cook was
Staff of the Month, Connor Brahatcek was chosen as the High School Student of the
Month, and Zeke Lee was Elementary Student of the Month.

January House Meeting

By Kameron Randolph

For our house activity for the month of January, the staff put together some Valentine’s
Day fun! The students split off into their individual house groups, and played
conversation heart bingo. They also gave the students a treat; hot chocolate with
marshmallows! There were many smiles and laughs from everyone involved, and I feel
that this was a really fun way to connect the different age groups in our school.  The
Student and Staff of the Month was announced with Marsha Kaslon, Science Teacher
being chosen for Teacher of the Month, Amelia Retzlaff, Paraprofessional was Staff of
the Month, Marlene Kost was chosen as the High School Student of the Month, and
Oliver Retzlaff was Elementary Student of the Month.



The Intro to Media class did a survey which included Junior High and High
School students. They were asked “What would you do with the pot of
Gold if you found it at the end of the rainbow!” The results are:

-Keep some and sell some
-“ I would donate it all to the school so we could get a track and help the school buy stuff they
-need for sports and food”
-I would spend it on nice things for myself and my family.
-Buy twitter
-Share it with my family
-I would spend it on nice things for myself and my family
-Buy stuff
-Car, nice house save for college so I don't have to work late
-Give to charity
-A new car, games, vr, and horse
-A nice car, house and save the rest
-Save
-Shopping spree
-House, new car, big dog, cats, TV, pay for college and future job
-Half to charity half for me
-Buy my happiness
-Save it
-Turn it into a solid gold engine block
-Buy truck parts and pay for college
-Pay for college & car
-Buy my mom and dad and new house and pay it off
-Buy a car, an xbox, and subs for my car
-Keep ¼ of it $25k, give it to charity, give to others, pay off debt and enough to have
nice things
-Buy a new car
-Pay for my college
-Pay for my college, buy a mansion for me & my friends, and i would travel the world
with my friends
-Not Save it, but Spend it
-Use it for Family
-Sell some of it for money, and give the money to my family, and people in need, and
keep a little gold and money for myself
-Travel the World
-Buy a Mansion and a Theme Park
-Donate some of the money to children and animals in need, then I would buy a ranch
and whatever money I had left would go to my family
-Donate Half, Keep Half
-Buy a bunch of oatmeal cream pies



High School Speech

The following students are participating in Speech this season; they are: Seniors
Jaime W., and Meleyna K.; Juniors: Marlene K., Jesse M., and Maycee R.;
Sophomores: Amanda S., Trevon R., Klaira R., and Reagan A.; and Freshmen:
Mackenzie L., Aryan W., and Alana B.

Our first speech meet was held at the Aurora Speech Meet, with none of our
speech participants medaling but it was a good learning event.

The Speech team had a good day at their second speech meet on Saturday, February
11th, as they traveled to Minden for the Minden Speech Invite! Mackenzie L. and Aryan
W. were Finalists in Duet, and ended the Competition with a 4th Place medal! Also
placing were: Alana B., 7th in Novice Persuasive, Amanda S. and Marlene K. 10th Duet,
Klaira R. 10th Serious, and Reagan A. 10th Novice Extemporaneous.

The McCool Junction Dunsmoor Sweeps was their next meet which was held in McCool
Junction. As no one on the speech team medalled, it was a good experience by all.

The Goldenrod Conference Tournament was held in Spalding this year on Wednesday,
February 28th. The Duet team of Mackenzie L. and Aryan W. made it to the Finals and
finished the day in 5th Place. The OID Team (Maycee R., Jaime W., Meleyna K., Trevon
R., and Jesse M.) also made it to the Finals and came home with a 6th Place Win.

The Speech Team would like to Welcome everyone to the Community Night of Speech
which will be held in the High School Gym on Thursday, March 2nd at 7:00 p.m.

Monday, March 6, will find the Speech Team traveling to Elgin Pope John in Elgin for the
District Speech Meet.  Good Luck to All Speech Participants!!  They all will be in the
hopes of performing well enough to go to State Speech which will be held in Kearney on
March 17th!





FFA News

Elba FFA had busy months of January and February.  They had 3 events in 3 consecutive
weeks.  LDE’s were finally held on January 25, 2023 due to postponements from snowy
weather.  Those members who attended were Meleyna Kosmicki and Deanna Fanta, who
participated in Employment Skills.  Klaira Rasmussen competed in Junior Speaking and Reagan
Adams tried Extemporary Speaking.  Mackenzie Lamberson and Aryan Weddle both
participated in Creed Speaking as our Freshman representatives.  The following students
participated in the Junior High Quiz Bowl : Garrett Wells, Remington Weddle, Ayva Gregoski,
Shia Rasmussen, Jarahlynn Morrow, Addie Wysocki, Marena Paczosa and Wyatt Loewen.  Shia
Rasmussen received a Purple and went to state for Discovery Speaking.  Marena Paczosa
received a red in Agricultural Literacy. Mackenzie Lamberson received a blue for Creed
Speaking and Klaira Rasmussen received a white for Junior Speaking. Regan Adams received
a red for Extemporary Speaking. Meleyna Kosmicki received a purple for Employment Skills,
non-state qualifying and Deanna Fanta received a red.

February 1, 2023 three seniors and Mrs. Kaslon traveled to Ansley for State Degree Interviews
and Proficiency judging.  Deanna Fanta, Meleyna Kosmicki and Jaime Wysocki all interviewed
and received their Nebraska State FFA Degree. They will travel to state FFA in March to walk
across the stage.

February 8, 2023 ten members of the Elba FFA traveled to CDE’s at Grand Island Central
Community College to compete in District 8.  Teams represented us in AgriScience, Food
Science, Floriculture and Farm Management.  Mrs. Kaslon ran the contest for Veterinary
Science. Aryan Weddle received a blue and placed 12th and Mackenzie Lamberson received a
red and placed 16th in AgriScience.  Meleyna Kosmicki a red and placed 17th in Floriculture.
Regan Adams and Trevon Rasmussen placed 16th and 19th respectively, and both received
reds in Food Science.  Trevon Rasmussen and Regan Adams placed 10th and 16th in Farm
Management.  Trevon received a red and Regan received a white. Elba placed 5th overall in
Farm Management and lost out on 4th place by a tie breaker.

February 6, 2023 the 9th grade members of FFA officially received their blue and gold jackets in
a ceremony.  Members who received their jacket were : Alana Berney, Quinten Doncheske,
Ravin Jones, Marlene Kost, Mackenzie Lamberson, Amanda Mateo-Sagra, Tyler Mckoski, Seth
Patton, Marissa Usasz, and Aryan Weddle.  Chris Wampler was not present.  The two Creed
speakers than gave the FFA Creed and light refreshments were served after the brief ceremony.
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